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Galveston Mayor
To "Clean Up"
Gambling In Town
GALVESTON, Tex. IR —Galveston' new mayor. elected on a
promise of a 'clean but liberal
town." /mid today he will call a
meeting soon of all gambling operators to find out how "the boys"
think this coastal resort should be
run.
George Roy Clough, a tall, dignified man of 64 who owns a radio
station and was elected mayor
Saturday over an incumbent who
c-ampaigned for a "100 per cent
open town," expressed his own
views on city government.
On gambling illegal in Texas;
"Weil, I'll have to it,k the boys
what they a-ant." Whatever they
want will be all right with me,
I think." •
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ellBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in'laurray. per were
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Five %ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
May 12. 1950
A total ttif $725 was raised during the recent calls'o!
eiri'ee. The campaign was -under the direction of
W. J. Gibson. Calloway County ('hairman. and Mr.
BRAZIL SOLDIERS armed oath submachine guns fright) guard ese went there as immigrant farm wee kers. After many months
Lester Nanny. campaign Manager.'
members of the Jsepariese • Suicide battalion" near San Paulci as I they raid they wished to return home, but the Brazilian governthe immigrant agr;cUftur& a orkers v.ent .r.to a hunger strike "te merit allegedly refuses to let them. After a futile appeal ro the
Bobby Packman. son of Mr. William Packtmen.
death" in the settlement v ila Juinaita. in another incident Japenese consulate in Sao VAL110, the "suicide battalion" was
joined his father at Lerman Bros.. it t
announced
flererautimeri oowederioruai
tier: a Japanese woman is hustled to a notice van. The loran- / formed bv 1.-e protesting Japanese.
day. Mr. Packman has been' gone from Murray for
12 years.
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A-BOMB DiSINTEGRATES DOOM TOWN BRICK HOUSE

a

• tI•

•

.r. ple en'a r....cue dcmonsti..1.
V.*:
n carryof the latest atomic t.:t in the Nevada desert. They ar ...
ing a "casua'ty" fiom Cle rubble of foam Town, lo.:aied 4,750 fret
from ground zeru. In the background is the wrecknee et a two-e.t.a: y
brick house which was destroyed by the blast. Manne:nons were
used to simulate real persons living in typical American homes. At
bottom, canned and packaged foods, placed in one of the homes, is
examined by Miss Dorothy Bever.% Red Cross food and nutrition consultant. Most oLthe (cod was kr ocked off the shelves anti strewn on
the floor by the blast. The contents'ef the packages were undamaged.

MURRAY LIVESTOCK ('0.
MARKET REPORT Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 10, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 1084
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle

$20.00-21.0U
15.00-19.00

Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

15.00-21.00
11.00-13.00
6.00-10.40
14.50 down

..

VEALS Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals

No, 2 Veals
Throw outs

23.18
21.10
19.60

• e

•

HOGS 180 to 230

16.75

hum 11 d
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by GOODAEAR

A "Sweat Cox" in summcr
ii
"I:2 Br,"in winter? •

The LOW COST tire

I• , )

with HIGH PRICED
features!
LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES!
Regular nib
SALE PRICE
trod.-in priest
with 1•011e-an
coo. 16
$14.25'
$16731
&SO s 15
17.851
15.15*
670 .15
11 701
15C5' 1
..
7 10 • 15
20.701
17.60'
7.60• IS 22 6S1
15 23'
6.50 * 16
22.251
40•
54frwilsorrair•
5.14weii• howl
•••
•111. 14• sad ..,...1.1•1• .r• , CI,.,.,

fnjoy.Springtime L.-living all year 'round with...

CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
AIR CONDITiONMG

15,
ainapieblo Tire
St.* 470 • IS

Best lire value in thr. low priced field at Introductory Sole Prices! Famous Goodyear quality
for long, dependable service - triple-tempered
3-1 Cord body for extra durability - new Stop.
Notch tread design for safer traction!'tome

proved tread design that came on the finest
1954 cars.

YOUR OLD TIRES ARE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
As low as S1.25 a week for a PAIR!

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
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A LITTLE CREAM
MAKES A

BIG

DIFFERENCE IN

THE LEDGER AND ,TTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ma/ 8 to May 14 is National I

CREAM MAKES A

DIFPEIZENCE

BIG

114

MARGARINE, Tool. JUST

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

COFFEE

CREAM MAKE
'
S
IN CREAMO-

THE ONLY
MARGARIKE
AAADE WIU
CREAM

chime w•riteiabiri oils blonded witk iat-fte• iuuilt, cream, sad swished Oa IWO

mils if YrIfrais

Hospital Week. During this week
the attention of the nation is
focused on the institutions in •which
one op...Lof every eight of us will
receive care in 1955. The doors
of our hospitals are never closed.
They always stand open to take
in the injured and ill when help
is needed. Our hospitals have a
fine tradition of service. Visit
Murray Hospttal during Open House
on Sunday May 15 from 2 to 4:30
-P. -1Vii and learn more about haw
your hospital stands on guard far
you.
The nations hospitals are sponsoring National Hospital Week from
May 8 to May 14. National Hospital
Week focuses our attention on
Hospitals' lung established tradition
of community service. This is als,.
the silver anniversary cf the Blue
.Cross idea of prepayment for hospital care. Blue Cross has made it
possible for more than 47 mAlion
people to budget the cost of •
hospital care. Blue Cross is an
important part of hospitals traditign
of service.

WHY
SOUTHERN BELL CANNOT SURRENDER
TO AN ARBITRATOR ITS RESPONSIBILITY
FOR A VITAL PUBLIC SERVICE

irry(t•ct
twos,::01
uins were
homes. At
homes, is
rition con.
strewn on
C

)0-21.00
DO-13.00
)0-10.40

23.18
21.10
19.60
0-16.60

144
MID

Mayonnuise

1

IlI

KIND

111111111r

Including 'all the changes we have proposed, the cost of providing
telephone service would be increased by more than $7,000,000 a year under
the new contract.

•

Ve are willing to guarantee these wages and working conditions.
In return, all we ask of union leaders is that they accept their responsibility
for agreeing to protect the public against quickie strikes for the life of the
contract.

tr

This they refuse to do on any reasonable basis. They say in effect. "We
will take a you have offered and then we. %rant an arbitrator to come in
and decide flow much more we can get." It is this attitude that is prolonging the strike.

SOUTHERN

BELL

TELEPHONE

AND

-10 G7
Pl(G.

TELEGRAPH, COMPANY

L'Ir

53'
17'
29'
35'
25'

1-0t.
PEG
12-05
JAR

ANN P'

14-0Z
CANS

ri..A1

__.2

NO I
CANS

19C

CIT
JAR

59'
____2
29'
_4
49'
2 :.
29'
4
39'
$iCo
3
sic°
3
19'
3
2
29'
95'
39'
/OVA
PEG

ELBERTA FRErSTONE
SLICED OR HALVES

21.05
CANS

11 OZ.
CANS

411-02.
CAN

12 OZ
CANS

1' HEINZ

CANS

BALLARDS GOLD MEDAL
OR PII.LSBURY ,PLAINI

LB
BAG

1 -LB
CTRS

SURE GCOD

Dill Pickles
.
:RrAwi...i..,.
Tuna
Fish
Sweet Potatoes

,

IONA

20 OZ. .1 du
CAN
I

7

ASP

PLAIN

OnJ

Tomatoes
Carrots
Onions

14.02.
CAN

WHOLE

1-LB
CAN

•1.11.
B AG

LE

14,, 05.
CAN

-CAN
PACK

-

DIET II

11 OZ.CANS

ANN

PACE

C:
e
CAN

_

ANN PAGE
PURE

LS
JAR

2

44 .
I
C)

21
(

12 OZ.
CAN

S DELICIOUS
FLAVORS

3

EXCELLENT )
FOR CANNING
OR FREEZING

PG

SI 00

FOR

2

LAFGE
FRUIT

LES

LB

BAKERY

D°z

•

•
. FLORIDA MARSH

SEEDLESS
A.rapes ruis
25c u
CALIFORNIA
1 1•11
'25c
ngses FANCY EATING k SIZE
4 LB
ALL-PURPOSE
2 lbs. 29c °

TENDER

PARKER

ir

1-L....
CELLO BAGS

Mustard Greens

35'
17'

Seedless Raisins
Seedless Raisins

MALL,

Jelly Roll (v7A°LcuE) 49C

Sit VERBROOK
ILtter

Ea

II

(

14
SIZE ) 4

JANE PARKER
IN SIZE

12-0Z.49C
BOX
REG. •
•
)

i SQ.
% 334 )
CHOCOLATE
FOOD
DATE
FILLED

EA
555 IN
SIZE
....,

AA
PYER
PI

25c
EA

001.

a S)_
2f
41.
1r
IT
CItr
I yl:
x
PEG

Sandwich

10 01LOAF

29'

59'
37'

Cheese

Cream

All Prices

29'

ts 05
PEGS-

A

FRESH

VALUE$

CREAMERY

ROLL or CARTON

Lb

.2
Duil II TREAT

59C
LB

DOMESTIC

to Thts Ad

DOZ

• G;
A 5199:
35'
2

Sweet Milk
Ice

39'

La
GAL
:TN
so, GAL

FP

59'
59'

Al
.1C

69c

Effective Through Saturday. May 14

APATIICA*1 PORIPPOS1 P000 IllAnle

19C

ST 1.1

ORLY

Swiss

_mu

;_.4-lb

SIrrp Cheddar Cheese N. Y.

JANE PARKEA

Pctato Chips

29'

4-1
_ 6
••• a•••••..”

A & P DAIRY

BUYS

SIZE

Blecltberry Pie
Coffee Cake
Layer Cake orviLs
Glazed Donuts
Cookies (
White Bread p....,'AL,

r9c
a

Fresh Strawberries home grown qt. 35c

PLASTIC
TUBES

PANE PARKER GIANT

Li
CAN

-3

I-LB
PKG

LARGE
EARS

NEW TEXAS
YELLOW

JANF

49'
29'
10'

11-02.
CAN

6 2 39' Lemons •

SWEET

GOLDEN
RIPE

BAG
44 OZ..
CANS

CALIFORNIA 432 SIZE

BAWD

Green Beans
Eunanas

lb
2

$145

Jiffy White Cake Mix
2 Pecs 29c
ALP Vacuum Pack Coffee _
89'
richt 0' Cleck Coffee
$23'
79' 3
dexo Shot:ening
73'
Delicia Sagar Wafers
29'
Whitehouse Milk
69
6
"
Daily Dog Food
10
79'
2
Prepared Spaghetti
29'
Strawberry Preserves
Tomato Juice
29
Agar Luncheon Meat
Sparkle Want Desserts
'
5

13 (

8 OR 9
SIZE

FRESH Fl ORIDA YELLOW

C

--.25

ASP

FRESH CUBAN

Pineapple

24

UNPEELED
HALVES

Apricots
Irish Pointoes

a

CAI,
CL1
39'

Sunnyfield Flour
Orange Juke

,s_
gc

Y. GAL
JAR

KOSHTRULSYTYLZ

FOOD

ROt

ASP

•

C22(3 sainX EF:3Pkgs 85'

QT.
JAR U

5
:
AS
C11

SULTANA

II

16-0Z. '1 OC
CAN

DROMEDARY

11-07.
CAMS

WORTH MORE
CANDY

C A 1.4P R E LVARIETIESLS
MEAT

Iv%

em-LB
PKG

ASP

•

LB

LB
BOX

39C Wets Corn 2iAzzs29'

2-05.
RIG. JAR

FANCY

A k

_

LB.ii

:
J49'
O

y

}:E
EAAT
T

GOLDEN WHOLE GRAIN

Salad Dressing
Sweet Mike* Pickles
School Day Peas
Apple Sauce
Grapefruit Sections
Circus Peanuts
A & P Peaches
Fruit Cocktail
Grapefruit Juice
Pineapple Juice A S
Soups
Flour
Oleomargar:ne

CAP N JOHN FRIED

t'O ED

PACE

CRISP FRESH

to make them better. The telephone "pension and benefit plan long has been a
model for other companies. It has betm in effect since 1913.
Working conditions are second ,to none in all industry. We have offered many improvements in our labor contract and have accepted many union
proposals.

IENT

Sticks

LcB
A 1.4

FINE FOR BROILING
OR BAKING

LB.

ANN PACE

Southern Bell has been privileged to serve the South for 75 years. It
does not take lightly its responsibility for providing this ne('esiary service.
The company pays good wages and in current bargainintz has offered

)ered
StopSome
finest

ANN

Anco SLICED

THREE QUARTERS OF CENTURY
OF SERVICE TO THE SOUTH

Introratify

sh

LB

_

IONA

Our obligation for service under the law cannot be delegated.
In the telephone strike, arbitration would be just another form
of
compromise. The real issue at stake is the no-strike clause to assure continuous service to the public while the now contract is in effect. Certainly
the
public's right to continuous service should not be subject to compromise.

Mon
Elm
end
4414 Tors
70 • IS

RIB
CUTS

ANN PAGE

The basic principle involved is thatirSouthern Bell, which is
charged
with the sole responsibility for telephone communications in
the area it
serves, cannot surrender that -responsibility .to others.

9s

_

PKG.

As
IH
r•IAORU R S

LB.

691

39

CELLO1-LB.

ALL
MEAT

3
99,
39' Spiced Lunch Meat
lb. 19c
79' Stew Meat (beef plate)
35'
Fish and Sea Food
35' Fi
3
s1°°
39c
Halibut Steaks
29'
59'DR
Whiting occm. rise
5
85'

LB

Stuffed Olives SL.LIALLNA
Our Own Tea & y"fgl‘rJus
Black Pepper
Blackberry Jam or Jelly
Peas or Tomatoes

On the other hand, arbitration can he taken to extremes.
When it
proposed, for instance, as a means for settling fualamental company
po/icy
mattetsuch as a whole new labor contract - it undermines the
effective
management of the business. It also invites serious risks that could
do great
harm to the financial integrity of the buliness.

1•

LB.

Bisquick • • •

In fact, practically every provision of the new contract
proposed by
the company is subject to arbitration.
Let there be no misunderstanding then about Southern Bell's
riosition
on the principle of arbitration.

•

LB

SUPER RIGHT BEEF
BONELESS LEAN

FOR DELICIOUS PIES. PASTRIES

It has had an important place in our relations with the union for
many years. in current bargaining, we have offereil to expand its use as a
means of settling differences that arise under the new contract once it is
signed.

16.75

79' Wieners

Lb.

SUPER RIGHT 131.1.4
BLADE CUT

LB

43c

• • lb.

SUPER RIGHT SKINLESS

Round Steak

LOIN

A&P'S USUAL
FINE QUALITY

& Beans .

risk.
In the telephone strike, arbitration of the whole dispute, undoubtedly,
would create more problems than it would solve.
PROPERLY APPLIED, ARBITRATION
IS OFTEN A USEFUL TOOL •

CENTER CUT BEEF 'SUPER RIGHT)

SULTANA

We are not willing to subject this vital public service to so grave a

r0 down

riPr:n ber Chietens

FRESH BOSTON BUTT
WHOLE OR HALF

His decisions would be final and Southern Bell would be committed.
in advance, to accept them, regardless of their effect on the cost and quality
of telephone service-and the job security and job opportunities of telephone employees.

D0-21.00
DO-19.00

CUT-UP TRAY PACK

SUPER RIGHT
SO. CUT SHOULDER

It would mean that a third party would be called in to write a whole. new union-management contract-a contract that involves every aspect of
this business.

0, 1955

AT AC,TP

SUPER RIGHT
FRESHLY GROUND

There should be no misunderstanding about what this kind of settlement would mean.

lock

THE MOST GOOD
FOOD FOR THE
LEAST MONEY!

COME SEE
COME SAVE

Chuck Roast
Rump Roast
Ground Beef
Veal Roast
Pork Roast
Veal Chops (

For weeks now, officials of the CWA union have been maneuvering
to get the issues in the telephone strike turned over to an arbitrator for settlement.
-
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.11usic Department Sigma Department
To .11eet On l'uesday Has Picnic Monday
The last meeting of the ciub At Kentucky Lake

bands of the mernbani.
'Thema serving as hostliabes were
Mrs J. M. Converse, Mrs. Cody
Riaasell . Mrs Wilbur Dtalarnett,
Mrs Allen Iteve, Mrs. Roy Starks,
The Sigma DePartment of the, and Mrs Gus Robertaen, Jr.
Marray Woman's Club held a
• • • •
a:a:lie at the Kentucky Lake!
Felicia Ann is the name chosen
saa:e Park Monday. May 9, at
evening.. by Mr. and Mrs. Shoril Richard
x-tharty o'cleck in ,the
Roach. Benton Route Two, for
A delicious sapper WEIS served :akar „laughter. a.,e4aaing
seven
a. the pavalion of the park. Guests pounds, born at the Murray Huea a the evening were the. hus- iatal Friday. May 5.

Mrs. 0. L. Cain Is
Honored .-it Dinner
On .1Iothers Day
Mr

"aid Mrs 0 la Cam. Sr., yetar will be held by the
41,1 -Deptceanertta of the Murray \ea.
aurairsaed
-pleaaantly
Sunday, May 8. upon rettaming
man's Club on Tuesday, al... 17
home frOrn church. to find a long
1-. : •
table spread on the lawn when at seven-thirty otax:k
ten of the eleven ch-ldren gathar- evening at the club- hour,e.
ed to honor Mies. Cam on Mother's
Mrs. Ijoward Okla will
eve
Dkay.
Mrs The,
Riley of Mempilis.: the pruiptun 1J be givgn by :ea
Tenn . a daughter. was unable to chairman. Mrs. Albert Tr , ••
attend to make the circle corn- I --"eplete.
•- T'a
Those present were
- and
Mrs. Paul Cunningham. Messrs
Ted 'and Zane Cunningham, Mr.
•
n1 Mr,. Ralph Ray. Mr and
Mrs. Ronnie Ray. ada. and M
Ben Ca:n and daughter. J....
M7. and Masi Joe Cain and
W.ev•ie and Beck.e. Mr. and •
Mrs. 0 la Cain. Jr.. Mr and
Mrs. Lurwin Cain and children.
Khadra and Sarah. of Mx:field,Mrs. Margie Cline
Paducah.
Mr t and Kas. Edaan Cam and
children. Erlw&ia and Laitry. Mr.
ar.d Mrs Alton Cain and children.
Sandra. Max. ir.d Gene Mr and
Mrs. Alva E. Arias and child:cr..
Deborah and Tommie. Mr and
•
Mrs. Jtek Ca.n and son. Barry.
BUILT FROM THE INSIDE 01 T Last describes this new "living eenditi stied" home designed fur the
and Mr. Fred Cain of Jackson.'
South. Unlike ordinary hous,s,asivanced Southern home has sturdy utility strip down center that supports
Naas.
entire met Outside walls carry re weight and can be glass or inexpensise wood panels. Looking out from
giving light uneramped effect. Downlights under mataide eaves ilium.
inside house, roof seems to
A a bountiall d.naer was e7 jay haste rooms at night, giving a fourth dimension into lawn and private Li-races. ough blue building blocks
eat it the, no. n h ,
utility str-ip gave interesting conuast in texture and color.
in
'• •
Developed'from $1,000,000 research with new building methods, Southern house otters many luxury
comforts without a high cvst. Most-wanted features in tide: three bedrooms, two baths, family room,
fireplace and large kitchen-laundry with snack bar. Special "conditioning" features give extra prisacy,
Fr-pioved lighting, bitter sound ard temperature control and greater safety. Southern home is one of foar
ze moaels in Rutpoint's akialen Annisersary Celebration this year. Oser 130 annife ary h
•s. stalns alai by local builders and a kad.ng nationalmagazine, are now being constructed t$4Østate.,
public
inspection tlus Spring and Sunuber.Mr
_SL-- Ciene 3,1.1es
•
Galurnboi. South :kr:enc., are tte
parents at a seven paand bre
barri
:th.
- Geareas- tate- -sort -of
- rterei Met
Jaek Maes., Route 5 Murray. 'anMrs M.a.s. o tae •
Brand-41. Cast:Cate
Mrs T a Broader
• • •
Ma- la.
Beaa.
cbuz
--

r

a•

.14"1"114
.100o,jefk.--;

7

a

Personals

aa

Social Calendar

Club News Activities
Weddings Loca's

Mize Club will meet at one-thirty
Thursday. May 12
..ary circle of the o'clock at the WOW Hall, All
The
Five Point Boptist Mission will Junior members over 13 years of
Iv.:e Ttadd at age are earoble to attend.
!meet with
tree-thirly o'clock.
• • • •
Mrs. D. F. McConnell will have
The aVealeyan Circle of the
her annual reran' at the Woman's
First Methodist Church will meet
Cub House at ,even' attack.
at seven-thirty o'clock in the new
• • • •
educational building• •
•
..
afarselay. May 16
The East Side Homemakers
Leonhim.
with
Club will Meet
The raenny llomemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Richard Armard Kik at 10 o'clock.
• • • •
strong at ten o•cloak.

Kam Dav a a a., aaaa,
ba Mr. and Mr's ,r
Puckeato Haz, R•
. rriet.r
weizn.ag
.rt. at :the M
tiosp.a.1 11;avaiay W-y _
• •
•
Mr. and
Ca,. de. i.:
He -.c1J%. 11e4 la ,za •
74
birth vf
.aale. borr.
aie 51
-.I Monday M.

FRIDAY and SAT.
TRAPPED
RAetwa.skyti.r..
IN A

Chtt.kr4tfteCt i'lk`t ,

95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30

Tuesday May 17
The alusic Department of the
Murray Weanan's Club
meet
The North Murray Homeniaiters at the club house at aeven-thirty
Club will meet with Mrs. C. B. a'al'aak- Mrs. Howard Olila will
direct the progisien
by
guest
Craaford at ten o'clock.
artists.
• • • •
Saturday. May 14
The K.rlosey Homemakers Club
The Woodmen Circle Junior

sHow

--DANA

ANDREWS

FRIDAY
and SAT.

PIPER

LAURIE
6101(

Last Times Tottite

ROGERS

s rAaTs AT 1-30

"DRUM BEAT"
CinemaScope
w-ith Ala a Ladd, Audrey
Dalton and Marisa Pavan

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"GARDEN OF EVIL"
In Ciurneascape
Marring Gary Cooper,
Susan Hayward and
Richard Widmark

CAPITOL
S tiQ

• THURSDAY & FRIDAY

AM
-

GABBY

A
HAYES

PL US

DALE EVANS

e'jitiittAileirA

SERIAL and CARTOON

TT.amsolc -sogime:e

LY

-11
Mai Min UM ONION
iiMM
•

GIMP UM

EMI INN MS

114.11NR MIR IMP MIN lila MI

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

A
ciaugat•-ie ighang ses
t.01.1r,Cht '
-a-, burn to M.: and M
:au:ideal. 512 So u : r.
Wert- crott.
the Murray Haws:.
• • •
Mr
arai Mrs J
E
Soca:. 715 Oa.. ara
,
SW..
Ed..
we.ga.r.s: s.x puarata
buca al Ina
Marra,
al.., 4

KIVPH/A..!

The West Ilazel alomeTTLIkers
Club w.11 meet with Mrs. Ellie
laosaitai;1 at ten o'clo.k.
• • • •

.

at

CONCORD GRAPE OKAY
will meet at the City Park at
ten o'clock.
•
A University of Kentucky leaflet.
• •• •
• "Grapes for the Home," lists the
Concord as a standard variety for
Wednesday, May 1#
The East Hazel Homemakers Kentucky. "It succeeds practically
Club will meet with Mrts. Lea- everywhere, and no other variety
land Alton at one o'clock. •
Is so likely to continue in produc• • • •
tiveness, vigorous health and hardiness, combined with good quality."
The J. N. VAlliarna of the It is stated.
United Daughters of the Confederacy will meet at the home
at Mra. A. F. Doran with Mrs.
Neau Waters and Mrs. W. S.
twoSteamei as cohostessta at
thirty uoloek. -Women of the
South in War Timm" , will be
&cussed by the members.

The South Murray Homemakers
T •a e
Club will meet with Ws. Ellis
Murray
Manufacturing
Fisk at one-aarty o'clegk.
W1VeS
Club
hold its monthly din• • • •
ner meeting at the gueat hose
Friday. May 13
aa six o'clock.

Murray
Dri‘e-In

', -42,-19S5—

THURSDAY

MURRAY. 10.
4r

N'

e

-

Thurstk.y

51

Mr ar.d
Kau
I.y
the tairth ,
.
Ellen
seat
alrE•C
Hospata:

,
:
•
tt •

anal

ra • (I
j!lt•
HOOKED Itlaba Halt HORD1
H a.- _
aea. S
ma k.
has''
halo
eel
rug
:
1 na
ttOlTiptx lee
1122 2.
WL.
SP a.
Tr

1'

Pa,*
25

n,rare t• .
membi.
prr Pay"
Art eraan II

Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock

15th at Poplar — .Cali 471.4
"The Best For Less"

SAVE! MISSES COTTON SHORTS
MISSES' COTTON SWING SKIRTS

NYLON COTTON BLOUSES
necklines! Peter

Terrific values! Plung',ng
Pon round coliorsl Others with exciting
tacked trims! You'll be smart to get one
in each color—while, pink. aqua. fixozti
Sizes 32 to 341,
-

Official
Headquarters
for
Regulation
Boy Scout
Uniforms
and
Equipment

81.98
to
S3.95

Ladies Sandals
White - Pink - Blue - Black
and

Multi-Colors

FLATS or WEDGES

$1.98 to $5.9

S1.98

Wonderful values all I.You'll and 'impressed pleots, box pleats, wide, whirling
bias cut styles. And you have o choice of
blue, red, gray, gold or ton. 24 to 30.

S1.00
to
3 95

At this price you can own o whole wardrobe of shorts! Denims, twills, tattersall
checks — all with smartly-data,!ed pockets
and legs, in your favorite colors. 10-20. `.7 •

L-

Our own famous Ardidoles! That's a cluol•
ity you know! Linen-textures, cool leno
weaves, batistes. heothertones! At this
price, you'll wont on armload! Sizes small,
medium, large.

t

S5.95

Swim

Get Them In Twill or Denim. Half Belt with Liastic Shirred Side.
Perfect For Work and Play.

Ndw at $295 and

Many Styles

•

D g

$395

Colars

MENS SUMMER DRESS SLACKS
Rayons - Orlon and

$3
95j
1095

- Co PY FA DE
D — CoeY Fh

Nylon - Dacron and Wool

S4.95 to 510.95

•

COPY

$198

(,et Ready For Summer
Mens Summer Leisure Slacks

Suits
and

MEN'S COTTON SPORT SHIRTS

E0

S

sa_a

1 10.4TIL
.

12,-1956

•

—
_ Cruets Stage
Comeback On
Don't Miss The Big
Modern Table
SPRING SHOE SALE

SDAY.__ MAY 12.

-

1'4

Have-You ReP,c1 Today's Classifieds

'LYE OKAY

.entucky leaflet,
borne," lists the
ard variety for
seds practically
o other variety
awe in productalth and hard'.
1 good quality,"

-'AE
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plate. The MOW VOIrUe for mixing
salad dressings at the table has
cruet
i
k.
irrYpetius to the
also added

tairritrac
Confirmation of this new trend i
comes from S. F. Kamer, vioepresident of the Spews Company,
world's largest manufacturers of
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar. 'The
sudden upsurge in cruet popularity hats posed a few problems",
The old axiom that "history Mr. Eisner states "Demand for
repeats itself' is appanently gain- them has virtually exhausted the
ing new proof, thanks to The supply in wane areas, and Mince
cruet.
At The
ifew of them have been manuMany young fro Leval yea have factured in recent years, new ones
prabelbly never seen a cruet or are still in short supply. A. a
aserhaps, even heard the word. result, many women are turning
That according to culinary ex- to antique strops, where they are
MURRAY. KY.
pea*, it will soon be a familiar buying up the sarne cut cryietal
name and welcome sight in every cruets ar.d "caster" sets that
household For those who don't grandmothers used on their own
remember, a cruet is a small tables"
gams bottie filled
pear-ahaped
with vinegar. A few years ago.
it was as mutat a part of grandmather's- table setting a.s the salt
and per shakers. But gradually
it disappeared. Now homemakers
are discovering anew that a cruet
of vinegar on the table, not only
—
adds an extra touch at graciousRainfall in April throughout the
deal
neaa. but also adds a great
Tennessee Valley continued subof flavor to many axxis A few stantially above normal with an
drops of vinegar on greens, for average fall of 5.43 inches, TVA
instance, will often make a young- said today. This was 124 percent
ster clean the spinach front his of the 65-year average for the I
month of 438 inches.
The area west of Chattanooga
fared better than the eastern secIan, with 6.15 incites, or 130
rcent of the long range average
' 4.73. East of that city the April
anfall totaled 4.71 inches, or 116
Kroger
'cent of the long range average
of
package
size
any
of
purchase
the
On
a 4.07 inches
offer.
saving
moneyCoffee. Take advantage of this
The first four months of 1955
nearest
yielded 22.24 inches, or 263 inches
Clip the coupon below and redeem at your
more than the long range average
Kroger Store.
of 1961.
inches
The section of the Valley in the
vicinity a Chickamauga Dam and
Chattanooga received about 8 inches
of rain during the month, more
LB. 54C
than was reported from any other
oupon$206
sACG
ThiB
aition. Driest spot was Cherokee
WitI1J3
am, with 2.19 inches.

-tg—INSON
GnuCEnY...b-inu cott3-0-1-tm-t

NOW GOING ON
Shoes For Men -- Women — Children

Family Shoe Store

I

Linoleum Headquarters

TVA
Newsletter

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From

Thurman Furniture
—DANA

4NDRBYS

SAVE 25e

PIPER

UNIE

s

Tonite

70

i
i
— HURRY! OFFER EXPIRES SAT. NITE, MAY 14th —

No. 300

ICED -TEA
8 oz. pkg. or 49 tea bags

Can

BROOKS PORK & BEANS
Good Quality

10c

Cream Style

WHITE or YELLOW CORN

63c

10c

Spice, Yellow, Orange. Chocolate Fudge and White

• •L, Pillsbury Cake Mix 31c
No. 2 Can Kroger

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
10c

SEALTEST ICE CREAM .

Golden

Ripe

KROGER SALT

',,

Embassy Salad Dressing
SWEET PICKLES . . . ,.33c

qt. jar 39c

special

20-oz. Loaf

2 for . . 39c
16-oz.

15c

GOLDEN CORN 2 cans 29c

AVONDALE

Great. Northern Bean
16-or,can - - - lOte
4

Wilson's Smoked, Sugar Cured

to 8 lb.

Avg.

PICNIC HAMS Lb 29c
Swifts' Premium

Farm Fresh—Kroger

VEAL ROAST

FRYERS
lb. 49c
cut-up tray pkd,
as
PERCI °n*Fe LLETS

chuck cuts . . . lb. 29c
Sugar Cured—Lean Streaked

SMOKED JOWLS
lb.

25c

39c

lb.

Although there was a record
ariber of drownings in lakes of
, ta.• Tennessee and Cumberland
!Rivers during 1954- -73- -there is
ason to hope that those usins
lakes for recreation are be••nIng safety conscious, D. E
aalung, assistant chief of TVAs
Safety Branct told the Fifth
Annual Tennessee and Cumberland
Valleys Water Safety Congress
this week, meeting, in Florence,
Alabama.
"While there has been an average
of 60 drowning:, a year during the
!ast eight years on the two chains
: lakes, the number of boats on
. VA lakes alone increased from
aat 10.000 to more than 31,000
he said.
that 8-year period,
In other words, the freipsency
rate of drowning& per 1.000 boats
is steadily decreasing."
The -Congress, is composed of
individuals and organizations interested in promoting water safety
Dr Leland G. Allbaugh, director
of TVA's Agricultural Relations
Division, announced today that a
symposium on Fertilizer Economics
Research will be held in Knoxville
June 14-16 Outstanding farm economists. agronomists. and statisticians
will present and discuss papers
dealing with various aspects of this
kind of research which concerns
itself wtth the economic value of
,.:irious fertilizer materials to the

89c

3for 39e
(C)'

TALL CANS
.

SMOKE l) — 5 Lb. Avg.

6 Fresh, Juicy

FRYERS Picnic Ham lb.29c
41c
LB
39c
E
FRE
Weiners
Lemons

With

Every

1 2.Lb.

Pkg.

Liptons
Tea
87c

Field's Lb.
Campbell's Frozen
SOUPS
CHESSE, Swift's Brookfield ...
19c
Pea Soup
lb.
Nucoa MARGARINE
19c
Potato Soup
lb.
Oleo MARGARINE
33c
Shrimp Soup
BISCUITS, Ballard or Puffin
33c
Oyster Soup
2 lbs. 31c
Pure Hog LARD
29c Vienna SAUSAGE
Corn Soup

Among the participants will be:
Dr. Earl 0 Heady. Iowa State
College: Dr. Glenn Johnson. Micha
State College. Dr Clifford
I ah,
Mirth Carolina State
.age; Professors Frank F. Bell
a W. L Parks of the University
' Tennessee. Other speakers will
me from the University of 111.LS, Purdu University. and the
S. Department of Agriculture.
'Farmers all over the world are
..fling to chemical fertilizers to
r.rease their farm output and
Dr Allbaugh said. "In
.71COTe."
the United States fertilizer consumtion In 1950 was three and
one-half times as great as in 1925
Tacperts predict that fertilizer eonamption will more than double
again by 1975.
-This Increased use of fe r iarcers
elves rise to many new needs for
• asearch. TVA carries on research
.1 chemical, agronomic, and eeono. ic aspects of fertilizer production
,c1 use In addition, it sponsors
work.
igrams of educational
-- VA's programs of research and
iucation are aiding in lowering
the costs of ferUlizers to farmers
land in teaching farmers to use
fertilizers efficiently. The forthcoming symposium is 'a part of
TVA•s work on fertilizer economics
problems."

1 -Lb. Pkg.
HUSH PUPPIE MIX 29(
Flavor Kist

Crackers .. lb. 25c

Fruits•Vegetables

Premium Dill

Pickles . . qt. 39c
Premium

8-oz. 49c

Olives .

Gaines. 1 -lb. cans
You owe it to your family to keep on hand a supply of
shop
to
Dog Food 5 for 49c
you
invite
We
fresh fruits and vegetables.
through our Produce Department and select the fruits
and vegetables of your choice.
Complete Line Of
20c
lb.
.
.
.
ES
TOMATO
FRESH-

"Eidetic
Foods

Fresh. Strawberries
qt.
35e

Which Include:
Vegetables, Fruits, Jellies, Peanut Butter,
French Dressing, Salad
Dressing, Goat Milk,
Nehi Drink

. . . . ea. 5c

GRAPEFRUI

Green Bell Peppers

lb. 29e

J. •

str
laa
aI

•

I.

lb. 10c

Cucumbers
Green Beans

2 ears 15c

rancy Corn
LETTUCE, kg. crispy heads

13c

CELERY, big stalk

15c

5.

•

SHOP HERE FOR PICNIC NEEDS
2 pkgs. 25c

RADISHES

lb. 15c

YELLOW SQUASH
2
kg.
bars
25c

Our Own Make Pimento Cheese, Ham Salad
Chicken Salad.

and

10c ICE COLD

CARROTS, bunch

TVA said that research workers
from many states are expected to
attend the conference to learn
the latest techniques or such economic studies
------- —
MMurraya , hospital truly stands
on the retard, a record of good
health care when illness strikes
in the city and the safest place
for our children to be born May
8 to May 14 is National Hospital
Remembei that a good
Week
horintal has helped make Murray
a healthy commueity

2 lbs. 79c
25c

19c
2 cans 25c
4 lbs. 59c
2 for 25c
3 for 25(
Ftuit Pies .. 25c POTTED MEAT
ser. for 3 . 69c
Meat Pies .... 25c Breaded Sea Pack SHRIMP,

TeT.

Fresh Homegr
k own STrali berries qt. 39c
KROGER BREAD

d Side.

2 Lb 25c

, Kroger Whole Kernel or Cream Style

16-oz. Jar Heifetz

I"

89c

Kidney Beans
16-oz. can - - - lOc

26-oz. box . . 10c

HIRTS

29c

AVONDALE

Plain or Iodized

•

2 pkgs.

KRAFT DINNER

BANANAS

•

Lb. 58C

With This Coupon

PACKED
(With This Coupon) LB.

Kroger

CARNATION MILK
MILK

Godchaux
SUGAR
10 lbs.

Folgers
COFFEE
1-lb. can

the /14/A A9t

3

SPOTLIGHT
FRENCH BRAND
..VACUUM
-KROGER

FIVE

••••••11NOMM

WATERMELONS
IVORY

look

SNOW

(os?t 4%
29c

29c

(ne

24(

24c
4

PERSONAL SIZE

VOR

29c

14

-

•

for
25c

5.

INOn
es29e
'
fial

, 29c
PUREX
17c
qt.
29c
...
gal.
1 2
49c

2.9c

I.

••

ALI•••••.•1•01•0•1•0,

•••,,

1111•••••••••-.

•••••,
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ABC Board Reports
86 Stills Seized

THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1955 6

with illicit overations, destroyed
16.560 gallons ot mash and seized
250 gallons of ricn-tazpaid spirits,
Chairman Guy C, Shearer of the

Agents of board reported. Frankfort. Ky., —
the State Alcoholic Beverage CanLast month's recoe.1 included 18
participated in the
11-31 Board
rrests, 2,550
j
stills destroyed.
seizure of 86 moonshine stills during
destroy*, Cl and 26'
the first four months of l955, gallons of mash
:eoted 49 rrrstins in eannerti...n gallons of spirits confisezet.sci.

ove
itiorsay

SPIES EXECUTED!
PHOTOS ARE from group recently released by the Defense department, They show German and Italian spies being executed during(International Sosindpkolos)
World War U.

Sale Starts Friday May 1
AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL MAY 21
In Time For Spring Weddings
Look
a At These Buys!!

In Time For Graduation Gifts
Watches
For
LADIES
and MEN

•

CLOCK VALUED at $35.75

Save 25-50%

NOW $2741

AND MORE
ON FAMOUS BRANDS
This is your big opportunity to purchase a lasting gift at a LOW PRICE.

$20.00 PEN-PENCIL SET

SILVER PLATED WARE

Come In and See Our Big

- This Sale $13.41 Peter B.ik. black hood over his head. hangs below trap during
execution in August, 1944, for helping to murder a captured fl,er.

Selection of Watches Today

others priced from $1.41

Compacts
16.11
Nok,

Costume Jewelry

Dozens To
Never Before Such A Selection
Choose From
Many Styles

.

Values $141
Regular $50.00
Diamond Rings $4141

Priest tries to comfort Idalo Pales*, before execution I.
April. lart, near Santa Maria, Italy. Pokers refused a
blindfold but accepted a clgaret as be faced bra doom.
_

4

from $1.10 to $2.95

EARRINGS

DOZENS OF YOUR CHOICE . . . only 41c

THIS SALE ONLY

OTHERS $1.10 to $5.95

Now $3.41

ONLY 79c

NOW $1.41
PIERCED ElARRINGS
These are $2.95 to $6.95 Values

Reduced V3 - 1/
2 and more

(WR BIGGEST SALE!!
ELECTRIC CLOCKS

Necklaces
Only 79c

$1.10 to $2.95 Values

$J95 to $195

Many others reduced even more.
See our huge selection. Buy your
diamond now at our Anhiversary
Sale.

Chokers

Costume Ropes

THIS IS A
dZeN

REAL SALE

gleaming Spring

delight

a This is a $5.45 Value
You'll have to attend our
CUFF LINKS - BIG SELECTION

41st Anniversary Sale to

Some Reduced To 79c - $1.41 - $2.41

fully realize just what

4-

terrific bargains we are
Space doesn't permit us to list hundreds
of items in this sale. You'll just have to
be there to see them.

offering.

COME IN FRIDAY!

Lindsey's Jewe ers
MURRAY
node of Wilhelm 90imidt. German found godly of espionage
40 16144. sago from post alter ruing squad did Its work.

C

•••

Beginning Our 42nd Year

MAYFIELD

, MAY 12,

12, 1955

THE LDGER 1N1)
••••1111•••••1.1•011M..1•11•1111•1111
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MURRAY, RENTUCHT

•

Mrs Robert Leuden, ceuety
chain in the county.
, ingsinreatern Kentucky.
INSURE YOUR TOBACCO against On _Kentucky Farms
Fayette lisedin and E. E. Dam- reechog (.41A11M tit
dowel
The
pelt*
red
hitri
of
"
Liedleeway
with
trams/shoe
hell
_
1082
into-eat i n
intest
'n are among Greenup c >un,ty
Agency, Murray, Ky,
6
in
Anderson seed is creating m
farrnersi
ta mers who are planning to statt SCKATCH-ME-NOT
office over Hutchins Ca e M141' GUEST CHEC.c...6 SALES PA:Jai county are- testing new chemeraLs aleolfe in Woodford county.
MOMUMENTS
fl eks of sheep next fall.
wild
to control
WITH ITCH-ME-NOT
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SUPER SUDS
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DAILY
— GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES

•.:.cv.T

LARGE

30c

BIG BROTHERS
qt.
SALAD DRESSING
(lrg. 2'2 can)
CUT GREEN BEANS
46-oz. can
TOMATO JUICE
2 lb. for
MARGARINE
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32c

GRADE "A"

37c lb.

Chnck Roast

35c

CENTER CUTS

25c
95c
39c

PURE. PORK

3 lbs. 69c

Sausage

LETTUCE

Texas

Beef 29c lb

1

PACKED
<REY'S BEST GRADE SLICED — TRAY

47e lb.

BACON

Carrot

WORTIIMORE SLICED BACON 39c Lb.)

lb.

Old Fashioned

'UGAR CURED SMOKED

BACON JOWLS 23e lb.

Fresh Crispy

•

3 for .)d)c
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"A"

ROUND

"• ""

3 for 9iwc
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STEAK
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Aywon Cut
GREEN BEANS
Can

Cheese Spread 2 lb. box 69c
Blue Bonnet

Country Gentleman Corn

Mart,aarine

16-0z. Can

Whole

2 for 95c

DR

mere Bouquet
RIG Sill

3 for 95c

ONLY ONE PRODUC1
CLOVERLEAF

Irish Potatoes

407.gfifqr.(forapirgef
Welch'it

Turnip Greens
15-0z. Can
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